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1 tie 1 111-

utton< Recioii Itullotin-
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on viti lur ttventyfoo hours cndinir at r-

i in csttiiiv showing tli masimutn-
ctrippraturi tlie mini mum temperature and
rani l tv inches and hundredths

Indications
WvsnivoTOV Sept 1 1 a ra For

Iasirn Toas Fair southeasterly winds
bMonarv tcmpeiature

Weather llulletin
Special to the Gayette

Galveston Tea Sept 11 The atmos-
pheric

¬

pressure is greatest over the New
Knclaud states and the barometer is litirl-

ial that territory east of the Missis-
tpui river v lierc tlie weather is generally
icar orcepi aloiifr tho Fast Gulf and South
fraiitn coasts whew tho woather is gen-

era
¬

ly cloudy with rain
Tti dsiruauee wnich had extended yes

erduj nomiiis to Northern Colorado has
siove 1jluiv to the cast while the sec-
ondary

¬

has formed over Southern l oiorado-
Ncv Mexico and Western Texas aul the
listurbance lias contracted and deTeasedi-
n ateniity An area of high pressure is
3io nsr n fiom the westover the Northern
and Leurji portions of he Rocky mountain-
S U1-

Jhe iwather is KLicra ly cloudy witli-
sb iiiis thjcential and northern por-

vi t Kocity miuntain slope and the
Missouri anil unjier Mississippi val ev-
jhu tciniwraturc has risen durinff the past
twentyfour hours over tho Missouri valley
the southern Kocky mountain sIojk t t-

orn southwestrni and northwestern por-
tions

¬

of Texas and the middle and Norm
Atlantis states vrhiVlt has fallen over the

ipap 3 iv

Vj7

South Atlantic and East Gulf states and
the central and ortli portions of tho-
llocky Mountain slope

Tho isotherm of seventy passes westward
to the south of Charleston Savannah Pen
sacola Palestine Abilene and north of El
Paso Tho isotherm of sixty passes north
of Boston through Buffalo UetroiL Chi-
cago

¬

DesMoines St Paul to the north of
Duluth St Vincent and southerly through
Bismarck North Platto and thence west-
ward

¬

between Denver and Pueblo
TEXAS WKATfinn

Forecast for Texas east of the 100th me-
ridian

¬

for twentyfour hours from noon
Warmer today and tonisht in East Texas
and the eastern portion of the coast re-
pion

¬

Stationary temperature in other
portions Southeasterly winds

TO THE PUI5LIC
Friends of The Gazette it ill confer

a favor on this paper by reporting all
failures to get The Gazette on any
train cominjj into Fort Worth as well
as on any train leavintr tho city
Please give dates and enable us to trace
the cause

SLltTKKASUieY IIUMltro-
Confrressman Grains reply to tlie re-

quest
¬

of the subtreiury itc for an ex-

pression
¬

of his opinion on tho sub
treasury humbugought to convince any
honest man not an id lot that the Ocala
platform and all others that conform
to it are the work cither of micliicf
makers designing and corruut rogues
or ignorant and inculpable journeymen
statesmen His analysis of the Piekler
and tho Vance subtreasury bills intro-
duced

¬

at the last session of congress
shows the utter and unspeakable ab-

surdity
¬

of the scheme proposed by
these follows A shocinak r on the
tailor n benjh could not execute a more
complete botch in making a suit of
clothes But arguments and illustra-
tions

¬

arc lost on tlie subtreasury lead-

ers
¬

Kither they can t see or they
won t sec the folly of their course
Sane men of all parties and conditions
see that the first victims and greatest
sufferers froma subtreasury enactment
would be the very people for whoe
especial benefit it was designed the
farmers It is not without good reason
that men suspect the honesty of leaders
wito persist in tho face of obvious ruin
to their own clients in a course that
common sense and experience both con-

demn
¬

aud abhor People would prefer
to call them fools and blockheads if
they were not known to have scne
enough about other matters and if cer-

tain
¬

manifestations had not now and
then cropped out tending to show that
there was method in their madness
Think of the Tooley street audacity
with whicha handful of them proclaim
the subtreasury as genuine Democ-

racy
¬

and call upon tlie Democratic
party 1o come to them or lie lost Vc

are all to repent and bo baptized in the
subtreasury pool or l >e Well we ll
see about it But first what reward
do the Macunes and others expect for
preaching tho new evangel That is-

u very important matter

TiKirr Tin main isscii
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu-

setts
¬

tells his party in the Forum this
month that silver coinage or the money
question and not the tariff should be
the i stie in the approachingcampaign
Oilier Republicans echo the cry One
would suppose that the Republican
had a well defined financial scheme lo
broach or defend so eager arc they to
advance the money question above
every other But the world knows
they have not a siugle new idea on the
subject They simply stand pat on the
money question Tlioy observe how-

ever
¬

that money is the leading ques-

tion

¬

with the Alliance and they hope
with the aid of the Alliance to push it
into the campaign ahead of the tariff
of t hich they are sorely afraid Xot
that they ltavo the remotest idea of
changing the existing financial system
but in order to fritter away time and
dissipate st rensth in a game of much
ado about nothing In combatting
over an issue of that sort the Alliance
and the Democrats could hardly in the
nature of the case be allies owing to
the antagouisra between them over the
subtreaaury which bicotnes tit oneo-

an apple of discord in their ranks It
divides them wh ch is precisely
what the Republicans desire
It is better than the bloody
shirt or the tariff if it can be
utilized in the way mentioned Should
the tariff be the main isue the ttb-

trcasury decoy couldnot bo utilized
The Democrats and the Alliance can
easily join forces in a battle over the
tariff hence the necessity for a diver-
sion

¬

and hence too tlie activity and
the extraordinary zeal of a few sub
trea ury leaders in playing into the
hands of the Republican machine Their
little game is as patent as the noonday
sun There can be no mistake about
it The fact that tho Republican arc
meeting them half way is proof enough
of the understanding between them
The subtreasury is nothing more than
an abominable substitute for the bloody
shirt and is designed to accomplish
the samo iniquitous purpose that is
the success of the Republican party
Will the Democratic party be deluded
into tho folly of accepting a Macune
made issue for that on which it is
bound to win Hardly unless the
leaders of the party lose their heads
entirely

The money question is not an in-

significant
¬

one aud should not be
ignored but it lacks the importance o
the tariff and is only made farcical and
ridiculous a well as detestable and
ruinous by the subtreasury abomina-
tion

¬

SILVER COINAGE
In every plan suggested of late for an-

increae of the money volume the free
coinage of silver is given a leading
position The significance of this will
be evident enough when tte consider a
few things not commonly noted by the
public

The golfibugs say that free coinage
ill flood the country with foreign
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silver This has been shown to be
erroneous by pointing to the fact that
it lakes sixteen ounces of silver to pur-

chase
¬

an ounce of gold in this country
while in Europe fifteen and onehalf
and in India fifteen ounces will buy one
ounce of tho yellow metal Money
wont run away from a cheap to a dear
market It has more sense thin its
friends give it credit for

They say too that free coinage will
drive gold out of the country That is-

is what they said when in 1878 the gov-

ernment
¬

was authorized to coin not less
than two nor more than four millions
of silver per month ExPresident
Cleveland shared that opinion and
only recently admitted that he was
mistaken as he confessed that he was
in the other belief that tho purchase
by the government as ordered by the
last congress of four and a half ounces
of silver per month would have a like
disastrous effect He was even candid
enough to add that in as much as he
had miscalculated so wide of the mark
in these two instances it was barely
possible that he might be in error in
opposing free coinage

The coinage and purchase of silver
bullion has not only not driven out
gold nor wraught any injury whatever
but has on the contrary as every one
now sees been the salvation of the
country The S 1G000000 of silver in
the treasury used as the basis of a
many dollars in silver certificates to-

gether
¬

with the millions in cir-

culation
¬

have sustained tho finances
of the country through the re-

cent
¬

stringency This cheuuiiuiico
alone is tho most powerful and r i i

vincing proof of the great value of liie
white metal Xo better argument in its
favor could be desired It is unan-
swerable

¬

even by the spirit of greed
that rules in the East Else why
should Henry Clews of Xcw York say
recently as quoted by Senator Coke in
his communication to last Sunday s
issue of The Gazette that the silver
bullion notes have contributed greatly
to maintaining ease and confidence in
the money market

France has 51000000000 in gold and
silver or nearly 100000000 more of
coin in circulation than we with double
her population have in coin and paper
Her gold and silver are nearly equal in-

quantiu Why does not tho presence
of 700000000 of silver coin banih her
gold When that inquiry is answered
satisfactorily it will be time enough to
consider seriously the objections raised
ou that score by our goldloving friends
of the East France has more gold and
silver coin than any other country or
nation and she is also the most pros-

perous
¬

ill spito of the enormous drain
on her resources to maintain a vast
military establishment Here again do-

we find a powerful and practical argu-
ment

¬

for silver In the face of these
stubborn fact and realities come the
theorizings of the goldbugs Which
should the people put their faith in

Took the Cake
Willis Index

The Gazettk girls took the bakory all
along the route

Not Symmetrical
llosipie Eagle

The Dallas News of the Ith inst com-
pares

¬

scholarship contests to the 1ouisiana
lottery This is not an even and sym-
metrical

¬

idea

A Grand Sneress-
ltosque Citizen

Whatever may be said of the Fort Worth
Gazette scholarship contest no one can
say it was not a grand success and that
tho winners wero not benefited in a way
that will bo remembered by them and their
friends for many years to come

A Good Suggestion
Farmers World

The subtreasury hill should he amended
so as to confine the products deposited to
those raised by subtreasury orators This
would entirely do away with the expense
of warehouses sometimes urged as an ob-
jection

¬

to the bill

Envy Is I nprofitable-
Rclton Friendly Visitor

The Dallas News plainly shows its jeal-
ousy

¬

and envy in its attack upon the Fort
Worth Gazette scholarship contest Jt
would be more profitable to the News to
pattern after Tnu Gazette than to try to
bring itself into favor by such a foolish
procedure

Miss Ella Ionry
Comanche Exponent

At the examination before the teachers
at Hardin college Miss Ella Lowry of this
city took the honors in the contest and
stood hishur than any of the Texas ffirls in
the studies in which they wero examined
before they were enrolled as pupils iu that
institute We believed this would be the
case aud now we are pleased to make the
fact known to her many friends She will
graduate in two years

>

A Gazette Girl
Ilillsboro Mirror

The Mexico Mo Intellipcnccr gives an
account of a reception given at Hardin col-
lege

¬

and has this to say of Hilisboros rep ¬

representa-
tive Delia Walker who was known in

the Fort Worth G ettes scholarship con-
test

¬

as the Texas Mocking Bird rendered
a selection on the piano that received mnch
favorable comment from the audience All
desired to hear her sing but tho length of
the programme would not admit

Can Afford to Iancli-
Waco Day

Some papers continue to belittle the
scholarship contests instituted by the
Houston Post Fort Worth Gazette Dal-
las

¬

TimesHerald aud other interprising
journals The bad taste shown in these
churlish critcisms is only equaled by the
lack of enterprise exhibited by these same
carpers in their daily walk and conversa-
tion

¬

Many young ladies have gone to
school as the result of these contests who
would not otherwise have enjoyed tha privi-
leges

¬

of higher ducation aud warmed
and cheered by their smiles the papers
that sent them can afford to laugh to scorn
the envious sneers of a lot of jealous rivals

The SubTreasury Insects
Farmers World

Chilton Culberson Abbott Bailey Coke
and other brainy and bulky Democrats
have laid down on all the little subtreasury
insects and they are awfully flat and sick
from mashing Farmers have gone to the
cotton field aud the insects are sitting on
the fences or lying around like negro
preachers during week days ItTing on his
collections We sometimes wonder where
all these bijiod insects come from but
like the boll worm and tha heel fly they
will appear aain They always come with
hard times and like the mosquito eim

doleful songs We have been shootiuit cau
non at them big guns and tho atmosphere
seems cleared but we must not expect
them to wholly disappear until prosperity
brings death to them Like the loathsome
toad of the marshes they cannot live in a
high and pure atmosphere

Texas Wants People
Cleburne Chronicle

A Galveston man shot himself because
his wifo wouldnt kiss him We dont know
whom to pity tho most in this case the man-
or the woman Fort Worth Gazette

If The Gazette could not decide upon
whom to bestow its pity most in the above
we would like to know what it would do in
the following case which is found in the
samo issue of The G vzctte

Mrs George W Grifrke of Crawford has
presented her husband with double twins
or four at a birth all boys Last year she
gave birth in the month of July to triplets

all girls The three girls and the four
boys together with the mother are doing
wclL-

In the first case tha Chronicle thinks the
Galveston man was entirely justifiable in
shooting himself In the latter case it gives
it up yet believes the woman should have
exercised a little more moderation in pre-
senting

¬

her husband with babies

T xans Abroad
Special to the Gazet

New York Sept 11 Dallas J S-

Dougherty Grand Cent d Galveston M-

F Mott and v ife Coleman San Antonio
I Murphy Marlborough Austin J 1-

5iJector and wife Glenham Galveston Miss
I Mott ColemanTerrell GB Axter L 11
Griffith Miss Griffith Gilsev hou e Texas
K J Sledge Astor

MAY AFTER KRICK

SHE SHOOTS AT HIM ON A

STREET CAR

Ila Leaves llaitily und Avoids the Uullets
From tin Womans Pistol With-

out Water Pressure

Special to the Ga7Cttc
Dallas Tex Sept 11 This afternoon

a lively shooting scrape took place on a
North Dallas circuit electric car near the
edge of tho city A M Krick a Lamar
street fruit dealer and confectioner entered
the car with his young wife He was seat-
ing

¬

his wife when a woman seated opposite
them in the car pulled a revolver and shot
at Krick three times in quick succession
Krick ran from the car the shootist after
him firing four more shots at the fleeing
man All the shots however flow wide of
their mark Mrs Krick also left the ear
and soon after came back to the city She
went to to her husbands place of business
and asked for her husbands revolver with
an intimation that she wanted to shoot
somebody The weapon was refused her
and she was pirsuaded to go to her home
The woman who did the shooting turned
out to bo Slay Adams A warrant for her
arrest was issued this evening and given lo-

a constable to execute Krick would uot
talk about the matter and the public has
its own idea3 as to the cause of the iisault-
to murder

The city is badly in need of water owing
to the breakdown at the Turtle creek
pumping station Today there is scarcely
any water throughout the city and in case
a lire should occur there is no foreaucing-
tho results It is expected that at least a
week will bo necessary to repair the pump
so as to cot it into use In tho meantime
the city will have to depend entirely on the
small pump at the Urovvder springs pump-
ing

¬

stilt ion for all water used
William Parrisso has been arrested on a

charge of robbery J W Faust claims
that Parrisso took X 0 from him at a down-
town

¬

hotel Faust says ho had been drink-
ing

¬

and that the young man helped him to
bed and took his money There is much
doubt of Parrisses guilt

CORSICANA

The Funeral ol R I Caliley A School
Contest Ended The Wrong Man Ue-

fricuded Cotton Receipts

Special to the Gazette
Cocskana Navu ko Cocntv Tex

Sept 11 The remains of 1 obert II Cuh-
ley Jr wore laid to rest yesterday at 3 p-

m The funeral procession moved out from
his fathers residence with 000 or more peo-
ple

¬

in line Tho officers and thirtysix
members of he Chosen Friends took pos-
session of the cortege after it left Capt-
Cubloys house with B M Clopton W P
Hall T G Brooks J T Fryar George
Walker and W IJ Walton as pall bearers

The funeral services at the grave were
all the ritual of the Chosen Friends The
following ministers wero in attendance J-

It Nelson George S Wyatt G A Coulson
Jerry Ward G P Miller and II M Glass

Deep sorrow was depicted on every coun-
tenance

¬

and the deep grief that wrung the
hearts of the noble father mother sisters
brother the dear devoted wife aud the
largo circle of relatives and friends was
sad to behold

TUOSK rRETTT GIRLS
Last evening on tho Houston and Central

railroad was a reclining chair car bound for
Hamilton college If carrying on it about
twenty girls who were sent up by the
Houston Post scholarship contest They
were met here by several who knew them
and seemed to bo happy

COXTEST CLOSED
Tho Democrats contest for a years

scholarship in tho Waco female college and
tho Corsicana high school closed yesterday
and the votes were counted this morning
by the committee Hop George T Jester
Capt James Garitty Mr S S Frecdman
and Hon John II Rice county judge The
total vote cast was 15000-

Tlie following is the vote ca t for each
candidate
Miss Etta Burgess B2fB
Miss Jennie Pollard 4S7 >

Miss Frank Keuner U
Miss Bell Shwarts 12-
0MissMollie McMillan 110
Miss Emma Gray
MissStella Fcwell 35

THE wrnc MAN
Last night the policeman noticed a Sno

looking team pulling what they supposed to-

be an empty wagon with no driver to cuide
the teanu They caught the hitter aud thea
looking into the wagon they found a mau
lying therein drunk Not onlv a little
drunk all over from the crown of his head
to th soles of his feet One of the officers
took char ge of the team and tho other
looked after the man On arriving at the
city bastileone of tho policemen recognized
he thought an old and tried friend
Now in an hour of his adversity why
should he not befriend the man who be-

friended
¬

him Accordingly he was not
locked up but taken by the kindhearted
policeman to a friends house and placed in a
big fine feather bed boots clothes
and all for why should he disturb the poor
tired sinner Later on however it was
thought best to remove his foot gear out
of regard for the lady of the house
Repairing to the bedside of the sleep ¬

ing man after taking a second
look and a tug or two at the boots his
quondam officer friend decided that it was
not the man he thought it was So he was
widely awakened just as he was cutting a
chunk off of a great big snore and hustled
to the calaboose

This morning the man paid his fine clev-
erly

¬

shook the dust of Corsicana from his
feet arid snatched himselt away thoroughly
unconscious of his ever having been in bed
at all

Mr Calvin White rested well last night
and is clear of fever today The attending
physicians say he will probably be up iu
about ten days

Sheriff Cubley telegraphed his daughter
inlaw at Omaha Ntib yesterday to know
how badly his son Will was shot He re-

ceived a telegram in answer stating that the
full particulars had Just been sent by mail

Corsicana has received 2973 bales ol cot-
ton

¬
to data

A RICH FUND

The Chickasaw Country Filled
With Silver

THE INDIANS HID THE FACT

They Feared the Pale Faces Would Urivo
Them from Their Lands A Terri-

tory Man DNpr eir Relieved
to Have Keen Murdered

Chickasaw Legislature
Special to the Gazette-

TisnosiixGO I T via Arumobe Sept
11 Nothing was done by the lecislative
committees in the afternoon session Ex-
Gov Burney left for home The lobby is
small Representatives of the Anvil rock
company gold mining company oil mining
company and Arbuckle asphaltum companv
are here to secure favorable legislation and
so adjudicate their affairs that they may be
able to secure the investment of outsido
capital

ricn mixes
For years it has been well known to tho

Chickasaw Indians that there were rich de-

liisits of precious metals in their country
but so fearful were thoy lest in some man-
ner

¬

tho whites should find out the fact and
that the scenes of the Northwest would be-

reeuaetod and they would be forced out
they never worked the tho mine Tho
second day of October lSfO the
Chickasaw legislature passed an act
permitting tin incorporation of mining
companies for the mining of precious met-
als

¬

Older that act all the incorporators of
mining companies must be citizens of tho
Chickasaw nation Under this act the An-
vil

¬

rock mining comp ny took out its char-
ter

¬

The incorporators were exGovernor-
Burney Hon M Reynolds D O Fisher
Judge A H Law and William Areherd At
length Samuel Zuekerman and It Stuart
Dounee of Ardmore I T secured from the
said Anvil Rock mining company a lease of-
t heirlands for the unexpired term and organ-
ized

¬

the Silver Queeu mining company R
Stuart Dennce is president of this company
aud Samuel Zuekerman is manager The
canital stock is K00000 These rich min-
eral

¬

1 ands are now opened to the public
Tho assay of one consignment of ore
> ielded il70 in silver to the ton The
siweimeu from which this assay was made
was not over eighteen inches kmtr seven
inches wide and seven inches thick
That there is an inexhaustible
supply of mineral deposit there is no doubt
For a longtime the Chickasaw country has
lieen filled with prospectors many of whom
are experts and are astunished at the rich-
ness

¬

of the lodes These prospectors have
never been able to make satsifactcrv ar-
rangements

¬

with the Chickasaw Indians
hence the mineral wealth has never been
ieveloped Besides cold silver and
lead the most satisfactory indications of
petroleum and asphaltum are found in-

aduudancc
a cniiKAs vw rtrEn

The Adinore publishing company have
about completed their arrangements to pub-
lish a national pup r for the Chickasmv
government Ardmore will be the place of
publication

The legislature is occupied with com-
mit

¬

tea work
Hon Lew Reynolds is on the sick list

Wunt Him Out ol the Way
Special to the Gazette

GrTitnir O T Sept 11 A few days
ago the telegraph told uf the arrest of Will-
iam

¬

Meadows of El Reno O T by the
sheriff of Do Witt county Tex fur a mur-
der

¬

committed in that county sixteen years
ago but the true inwardness of Meadows
arrest has just leaked out For many years
he has gone under tho assumed name of-
W R D Rodcaiti and for two years past
has beeu n deputy United States marshal
During the past two months he has brought
suits against a large number of cattlemen
iu behalf of the government charging them
with illegally pasturing 12UU0U head of
cattle on the Cherokee Strip and other
Indian lands The cattlemen were getting
in a comer and decided they must get
Rodcam out of the way First they tried
to buy him off then made threats but failed
in both and finally discovered tho crime
committed by him when a mere youth and
turned him over to officers Thus the
hope to get rid of him and beat the govern-
ment

¬

suits and retain illegal possession of
10000000 acres of land

A Yomis Lady 1 nliorsed
Special to the Gazette

Ardmore 1 T Sept 11 Miss Gertie
Wilson daughter of Judge J II Wilson
formerly of Texas and one of Ardmore s
most popular young ladies while out horse-
back

¬

riding yesterday evening was thrown
from her horse sustaining severe injuries
This morning however she is rusting easy

IrobablT Murdered and Robbed
Special to the Gazette

GfTiiuii O TSept 11 Samuel Moore
a merchant of Arcadia Oklahoma came to
this city to p rchaso goods He l ou ht
part of a bill and then left the store saying
lie would return soon This was three
days ago and he has not lieen seen since
His wife is here looking for him but the
officers can find no trace and it is believed
that he was murdered and robbed as he
had more than a thousand dollars on his
person

NO COST TO YOU

Help The Gazette Without Cost to Your-
self

¬

Readers of The Gazette can do this pa-

per
¬

a service by mentioning the name of
the Fort Worth Gazette when correspond-
ing

¬

with any advertiser in either the Daily
or Weekly Gazette Think of this and
help TnB Gazette without cost to yourself
It is a small matter to you but business to-

Tnn Gazette

LATE RAILROAD NEWS

Manlpulatinc Rates
CiiiCACo Sept 11 Evidence is not want-

ing
¬

that the eastbound rates on certain
commodities are lteing secretly cut A
railroad man said today that he was pre-
pared

¬

to prove that the Chicago and Erie
was cutting tha rate on provisions cents
per 100 pounds from Chicago to the sea-
board

¬

A big row will probably
be the result of this discovery
It is also reported that two
lines between Chicago and New York are
manipulating the dressed beet rates by ab-
sorbing

¬

the icing charges Investigations
are to be made at once with a view to brimr
the guilty roads up with a round turn and
checking the demoralization before it be-

comes
¬

serious A rate war at this time
when the volume f traffic is stead ly grow-
ing

¬

would be particularly unfortunate for
all railroads

Cotton Itatec-
St Louts Mo Sept 11 The confer-

ence
¬

of the rate committee of the South-
western

¬

railway and steamship association
begun on Monday with roference to the ad-
justment

¬

of cotton rates continued today
and in addition to the representatives pre-
viously giving attention to this mat-
ter

¬

gentlemen in attendance at the execu-
tive

¬

committee meeting of the association
also participated the committee being com-
posed

¬

of higher traffic officials their
work having been suspended for the time
being Discussion of points involved
regarding the rates extended dur-
ing

¬

yesterday and while various diff-
iculties

¬

existing here before wero
disposed of the matters were not finally
consummated at the hour of adjournment
The conference will be resumed tomorrow
with a reasonable prospect that an adjourn-
ment

¬

will be reached
The executive committee reconvened this

morning and resumed its work of review of
the action of the rate committee
Tlie rate committee remained in ses-
sion

¬

but a short time and but little
more was transacted by that bodythe labor
presented for action thereafter being or a
minor character

Tha executive committee suspended i 3

4 < dL 4ga s

labors in thL diiection in order that the
members thereof might attend a con-
ference

¬

of interested line m levari-
to the cottou rates reaardirir which
some difficulty had been experienced ami-
as this matter occupied their attention
during the day of necessity a further e-

sion of the oxecutivo committee was post-
poned

¬

until tomorrow at which time it is
expected its labors will be completed

QUEER CLAIMS ON FAME

THREE PERSONS PROMINENT
FOR NOVEL REASONS

One ii the lliggest Prosecutor Another
Kefused a Scholarship Medal the

Third Assumes the Name of-

Jeffernon Davit

Fame is not always a matter of en-

deavor
¬

aud accomplishment It often
cornea to people In curious ways as wit-
ness

¬

the cases of the three person men-
tioned

¬

bolow
Stephen A Douglas is n Chicago lnwyer-

of good repute who now tills the position
of public prosecutor He Is a son of the

Little Giant ind has inherited to cer-
tain degree the talent of his distinguished
father Bat neither ability nor parentagu-
ii responsible for the fact thpt Mr Doug
Ins is one of the beat known and tenst
conspicuous men in the Worlds fair city
People point him oat because ha is ii
heavyweight They first remark to a-

vUitlng stranger Thats Steve Douglas
alnt he fat And then they add Pretty
smart fellow too good lawyer and a chip
tvf the old block

STEPUTN A DOUGLAS

When Mr Douglas assumed the office of
prosecuting attorney under the new Re-

publican
¬

administration of the city of Chi-
cago

¬

he chose for his assistant his former
law partner Mr Crawford The prose-
cutor weighs 2P5 pounds and the assistant
315 They were compelled to have a braco-
of extra sizo chairA built so that they might
sit In comfort while preparing opinions or
cases nnd when they go to luncheon they
are forced to seek a placo where they can
eat standing at n hivh counter In other
respects ttuir flesh does not discommode
them and they are jolly brainy nnd iu
the avolrdnpois sense of tho word famous

When Ciesar thrice put from him a king-
ly

¬

crown ho acted like a practical politician
who knsw his business and among those
iu the secret his conduct was the caute of-

no surprise But considerable astonish-
ment followed by applause resulted the
other day from the action of a young Cnli
fornian who refused the first public honor
won by him in tho battle of 1Kb His name
is A M Seymour and ho was recently
graduated from the University of Cali-
fornia

¬

On being awarded the gold medal
of the year for the best record of scholar T
ship in his class he declined the usually rfiVridcd to rum

A II BETMOCr

coveted prize peremptorily saying I am
opposed to seeing one pupil selected as pre-
eminent

¬

when all have fulfilled the re-

quirements
¬

and havo dono faithfnl work
It looks to rue like unjust discrimination
The fact that a medal is given at the end
of the course may prove an incentive to-
overstiidy I am opposed to the whole
plan as liable to provoke unfriendly rival-
ry

Mr Seymours conduct is indorsed by
the faculty of the university The grad-
uate

¬

ho has thus achieved fume Ls no cal-
low

¬

youth and knows what ho is talking
about He was born nearly thirty years
ago and has absolutely worked his way to
get an education In Son Francisco busi-
ness circle he already enjoys high repute
aj an expert bookkeeper

Some months ago by act of the legis-
lature

¬

of Mississippi the name of Jeffer-
son

¬

Addison Huycs was changed to Jeffer-
eou Hayes Davis The president of the
southern confederacy had sous but they
left no male tasue Hi daughter Margaret
married Mr Hayes and it is their first

JEFFERSON DAVIS

born who baa been chosen to bear hU
grandfathers name He U a bright little
fellow who can be coaxed but uot drivtjr-
He showi a decided preference for hajrjnit
his own way but always yields to pajfotal
authority when his sense of honor 0 duty
ia appealed to Because of his ch
name he is widely known particularli
the south and ia Colorado where bis father

bii 33 interests and annmmcr home
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
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